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...the Largest Circulating Daily of  the Islands

Since 1920s the Oldest Daily...
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date: 30.8
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date: 25.6
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST : 085
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST : 092
Sunrise time on 08.09.2020 (in IST): 0509
Sunset time on 08.09.2020 (in IST): 1725
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs)- in mm: 003.9
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 009.3
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 20 upto
0830 hrs (of date) in mm: 1631.8 mm

Light rainfall most likely to occur over Port Blair.
Maximum and Minimum temperature  will be
around  31°C and 25°C respectively on
Tuesday  08/09/ 2020.

# Andaman Fights COVID 19 Use face mask & maintain 'do gaz ki doori'- Together we will fight COVID-19
C M Y K

“It is health that is real
wealth and not pieces

of gold and silver.”

President inaugurates conference of Governors on 'National Education Policy 2020'
National Education Policy will take India forward as
per needs and aspirations of 21st century: President

NEP focuses on Learning rather than Studying and goes beyond
Curriculum and emphasizes on Critical Thinking: PM

New Delhi, Sept 7 (PIB)
       The President of India, Shri Ram Nath Kovind inaugurated a
virtual Conference of Governors on 'Role of National Education
Policy 2020 in Transforming Higher Education' in New Delhi
today. The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi addressed the
inaugural session of the  conference, which was attended by
Union Education Minister, Shri Ramesh Pokhriyal 'Nishank', MoS
for Education, Shri Sanjay Dhotre, Governors, Lieutenant
Governors/ Administrators of States and also some State Chief
Ministers and Education Ministers .
      Addressing the Conference, the President of India, Shri Ram
Nath Kovind said that National Education Policy (NEP) will take
the country, especially the youth forward in accordance with the
needs and aspirations of the twenty-first century. Congratulating
the Prime Minister for his visionary leadership and inspiring role
in shaping this historical document, he also appreciated Dr.
Kasturirangan and Ministers as well as the officials of Education

Admiral D K Joshi, PVSM, AVSM, YSM, NM, VSM (Retd.), Hon'ble
Lt. Governor, A&N Islands and Vice Chairman, Islands
Development Agency along with Shri Vijay Kumar, Chief Secretary
(I/C) and other Senior Officers of the A & N Administration
participated in the video conference chaired by Shri Ram Nath
Kovind ji, Hon'ble President of India, on role of the National
Education Policy-2020 in transforming Higher Education in India.
Shri Narendra Modi Ji, Hon'ble Prime Minister, Hon'ble Governors/
Lt. Governors of States/UTs, Union/State Education Ministers
and Vice-Chancellors of various Universities participated in the
conference.                                               (More photos on Page 4)

Administration takes proactive steps for better
treatment of COVID patients at GB Pant Hospital

Port Blair, Sept. 7
      The A&N Administration is
fully committed to de-dieselize
the power generation in A&N
Islands and is exploring the
feasibility of various renewable
energy resources, which can be
an alternate source for migration
to green energy from diesel based
power in A&N Islands.
      Apart from Solar and LNG
power generation, the possibility
of introduction of wind power
generation in the Islands is also
being looked into. In this regard,
the National Institute of Wind

Migration to green energy from diesel based power
Administration committed to make

A&N Islands green and clean
Hog Point at Car Nicobar identified as a promising

site for installing Wind Power Plants
various parts of the Islands for
the feasibility of tapping wind
energy. The outcomes of these
studies have recommended for
establishing smaller wind power
plants.
     From the studies undertaken,
it has been noted that Hog Point
at Car Nicobar appears to be a
promising site and the place
offers the feasibility of installing
three Wind Power Plants of 250
KW capacity each. Accordingly,
the detailed project report for
installation of three 250 KW

Energy (NIWE), formerly known as C-
WET, has been engaged to explore the
possibility of introduction of wind
energy in the Islands.  Study have been
conducted in about 19 locations in

State Commission holds first sitting of
Consumer Disputes Redressal Court

through virtual platform
Sitting of the 'Virtual Court' shall be held every month

Awareness campaign to contain COVID-19 during Unlock-4
DCSA conducts inspection-cum-mask

distribution in densely populated areas of
Junglighat Fishermen Colony & Dairy Farm area

Port Blair, Sept. 7
         As a part of the
awareness campaign
to contain COVID-19
during unlock-4, an
inspection-cum-mask
distribution was
carried out by the Dy.
Commissioner (SA)
along with SDM
(SA), AC (UT), Civic
Society Organization,
ACCI in the densely
populated areas of
J u n g h l i g h a t
Fisherman colony and
the Dairy Farm areas.

Port Blair, Sept. 7
    The Department of
Civil Supplies &
Consumer Affairs
under the UT
Administration is
committed to provide
legal assistance in a

D e p a r t m e n t
established e-
governance platform in
the form of audio-visual
media by conducting
the first virtual sitting
of Consumer Disputes

Port Blair, Sept. 7
      The A&N Administration has
taken umpteen number of steps to
further improve the facilities for
COVID affected patients at G B Pant
Hospital, in the last one and half
months. To meet the requirement,
the number of COVID beds have
been increased to 161 and exclusive
COVID wards for Male & Female
COVID patients have been set up
by converting the existing male
Ortho Ward & Female Surgical
Ward. To cater to the patients, round

     During the
inspection, the DC
(SA) along with the
ACCI & local
c o m m u n i t y
v o l u n t e e r s
distributed masks to
the general public in
the market areas. As

part of reaching out to
the public, door to
door mask
distribution to the
residents was also
carried out in
Junglighat area. In the
peak evening time,

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page)

the clock Doctors & Staff have been
deployed. For serious COVID patients
requiring Oxygen support, the existing

Surgical ICU and Recovery Room
have been converted into COVID
ICU, for better management of the
patients with 24 x 7 posting of
Specialists/Doctors and staff, since
piped oxygen services are already
available here.
      In addition to this, separate
wards for ILI & SARI cases have been
set up by converting the existing
Male Surgical Ward and Female
Ward. To ensure safety of the
patients admitted and to prevent

Ministry for giving shape to National Education Policy
through an elaborate process which took into consideration
more than two lakh suggestions received from 2.5 lakh
Gram Panchayats, more than 12,500 local bodies and about
675 districts. If changes are effectively brought about, India
will emerge as an education superpower, he added.
     Elaborating on the NEP, the President said that
Governors being Chancellors of State Universities have a
crucial role to play in the implementation of NEP. There
are some 400 State Universities with about 40,000 colleges
affiliated to them, hence it was imperative to establish
coordination and dialogue with these universities which
could be done by Governors who are also the Chancellors,
the President said.
   Speaking on the occasion, the Prime Minister said the
education policy and education system are important
means of fulfilling the aspirations of the country.    The

P r i m e
M i n i s t e r
said that
though the

Number of beds increased to 161,  Exclusive COVID Wards set up, 17 new
ventilators to be installed, 24x7 Doctors & Staff deployed, Rapid Antigen
Tests done in Casualty Ward to isolate COVID and non- COVID patients

time bound manner to
the aggrieved
consumers seeking
redressal provided
under the provisions of
the Consumer
Protection Act, 2019.
Accordingly, the
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President inaugurates conference of Governors on 'National Education....
(Contd. from page 1)
responsibility of education lies with the Central, State and Local level Governments, their interference in the
policy should be minimal. He said the relevance and effectiveness of the education policy will increase when
more and more teachers, parents and students get associated with it. He added that the National  Education
Policy 2020 was drafted after receiving feedback from millions of people across the country, and from those
related to the education sector, which is why there is a sense of ownership and an all round acceptance among
people about this policy.
   The Prime Minister further said that the NEP is not only directed at reforming the education system but also
at giving a new direction to the social and economic fabric of 21st century India. He said the policy aims at
making India self- reliant or AatmaNirbhar, by making  our youth future ready in a rapidly changing world
and equipping them with the knowledge and skills as per the requirements of the future. He added that the
National Education Policy  focuses on 'Learning' rather than 'Studying' and goes beyond 'Curriculum' and
emphasize 'Critical Thinking'. He said there is more emphasis is given on 'Passion', 'Practicality' and
'Performance' than on 'Process'.  He said that the policy aims at making India a Knowledge Economy in the
21st century. He added that it  also allows for offshore campuses of top international universities in India
which will address the issue of Brain Drain.
     In his welcome remarks, Union Education Minister Shri Ramesh Pokhriyal 'Nishank' touched upon the
journey, evolution and consultation process of the National Education Policy. Bharat Shreshtha Bharat  will
go through this National Education Policy.
   A discussion session with Governor, Lt. Governors and Education Minister of the States and Union Territories
was held during the Conference. The prospect of transformational reforms in higher education under the new
National Education Policy-2020 and road ahead was elaborately discussed upon in the session. The Governors
and Lt. Governors briefed the President and other participants about various issues with regard to their
States and Union Territories.

wind turbine for power generation to meet the electricity
requirement of Car Nicobar Island has been finalised and
land acquisition for installation of Wind Power Plant is
under process.
     Further, the Administration has entrusted National
Institute of Wind Energy to float tender for identification
of developer on engineering, procurement and
construction model including operational & maintenance,
once the land acquisition process is completed.
    Similarly, setting up of wind power plant at Little
Andaman with similar capacity is also in the process and
tender document is under finalisation.
      Apart from this, the Administration is also in the
process of exploring the possibility of setting up Wind
Power Plant of small capacity at various other locations
in the Islands too. The NIWE is in the process of setting
up wind resources assessment on mobile towers of BSNL
and, if found feasible, the Administration will take up
installation of Wind Power Plant based on the wind
resources assessment to  be  carried out  a t various
locations.
     The Ministry of Power, Govt. of India also had a
review with Chief Secretary, A&N Administration and
Secretary Power, GoI on 20.08.2020, to review the scenario
of power generation in the Islands and has advised
organizations l ike  SECI, NIWE etc.  to  explore  the
possibility of wind power generation in A&N Islands as
an alternate to diesel generation, a press release from
A&N Administration said.

Administration committed to make A&N ....
(Contd. from page 1)

Timing of private office, shops, markets,
industrial & commercial establishments

in South Andaman District revised
Port Blair, Sept. 7
     In partial modification to the earlier Order
issued by the District Magistrate, South Andaman
regarding the guidelines on Unlock-4 and
National Directive for COVID-19 Management for
public and work places, the timings for the
functioning of private office, workplaces, shops,
markets, industrial and commercial establishments
in South Andaman District has now been revised
and will function from 7am to 8 pm.

Port Blair, Sept. 7
     The Government of
India provides highly
subsidized food grains
for ensuring food
security to the
beneficiaries under
Priority Household-
PHH (erstwhile BPL)
and Antyodaya Anna
Yojana-AAY under the
National Food Security
Act, 2013 (NFSA). Under
this Act, the
Government fixes the
State/UT wise coverage
limit of the eligible
beneficiaries who meets
the criteria in the
guidelines framed by
the UT Administration
and the Department of
Civil Supplies &
Consumer Affairs issues
PHH & AAY ration
cards to such
beneficiaries.
     If the beneficiaries do
not meet all the criteria

Ensuring benefits reaches targeted group
Beneficiaries under PHH & AAY advised to
approach CS&CA Deptt. for conversion of
AAY/PHH ration cards to APL category

fixed in the guidelines,
their names have to be
removed from the
beneficiary list of AAY/
PHH. The beneficiaries
are required to furnish
their status of meeting
the criteria voluntarily
to the Department so
that the list of eligible
beneficiaries can be
updated at regular
intervals. Department of
CS & CA has been
regularly advising the
beneficiaries through
print and electronic
media to surrender their
AAY/PHH ration cards
in the event of non-
fulfilling of the
prescribed criteria so as
to ensure that the
benefits are extended to
genuine persons.
     All beneficiaries are
once again advised to
approach the Department
immediately suo moto

before 30th September,
2020 for getting their
AAY/PHH ration cards
converted into APL
category, if they do not
meet the criteria as per the
guidelines of NFSA. The
Department shall be
conducting surveys for
assessing the eligibility
of beneficiaries and if
any ineligible person is
found to be availing the
benefits of NFSA, then
strict penal action as per
relevant laws shall be
taken against the
defaulter.
     Any enquiries/
suggestion/complaints
in this regard may be
brought to the notice
of the Directorate over
Toll Free No.
18003453197 or
Telephone No. 03192-
234062, a press release
from Director
(CS&CA)

Port Blair, Sept 7
     Heavy rain (7 to
11cm) is likely to occur
at one or two places
over Andaman &
Nicobar Islands on
Sept 9 & 10. For any
emergency/assistance
at sea, call Coast
Guard SAR Agency at
Toll Free number 1554.
State Control Room:
03192- 238880 (Tele-
Fax), 1077(Helpline),
District Control Room:
0 3 1 9 2 - 2 3 8 8 8 1 ,
1070(Helpline), EOC
(Campbell Bay): 03193-
264020, EOC
(Kamorta): 03193-

Heavy rain to occur in
Isles on Sept 9 & 10

263222, EOC (N&M):
03192-262960,  EOC
(Hut Bay): 03192-
284014, EOC (Car
Nicobar): 03193-265241,
EOC (Swaraj Dweep):
03192-282030, EOC
(Ferrargunj): 03192-
266527.
  For further enquiries
/ information contact
helpline of State
Emergency Operation
Centre at Helpline No.
1077 & District
Emergency Operation
Centre at Helpline No.
1070, a press release
from Disaster
Management said.

Liquor vending shops in South Andaman
District to operate from Sept. 9 following

all COVID-19 protocols
Port Blair, Sept. 7
   The District Magistrate South Andaman in
an order issued today has stated that the
liquor vending shops under the South
Andaman District shall operate from 10 am to
2 pm by following all COVID-19 protocols in
letter and spirit. The order shall come into
force from Sept. 9, 2020.

the awareness
programme was
conducted from Machi
Basti to Tirupathi
Temple area, by
actively involving
c o m m u n i t y
representatives.

DCSA conducts inspection-cum-mask ...
(Contd. from page 1)

      The DC interacted with the fishermen families, street vendors,
barber, vegetable shop keepers etc. and appealed to everyone not to
panic and fight against COVID-19 by following 2 Golden Principles
- 'Wear Masks Properly' and 'Maintain Social Distancing'.
      In Dairy Farm Ganesh Mandir area, it was observed that the
shopkeepers were adhering to the COVID-19 protocols. Masks were
distributed to the needy people. Officers also interacted with elected/
community representative of the area and appealed to the shopkeepers
and their association to follow COVID-19 protocols in letter and spirit.
     The District Administration is reaching out to the door steps of
people, in delivering services and ensuring the safety of public, a
press release from Dy. Commissioner (SA) said.

entry of outsiders, the entire area of COVID Wards including Nursing
Home have been cordoned off with 24 x 7 Police personnel and
Security staff.
     Apart from this, necessary signage board restricting the entry of
relatives/attendants have been placed in the entry gate. Entry of
relatives/attendants is being allowed only in exceptional cases. In
such cases, the attendant of the patient is not allowed to go out until
the patient is discharged and the attendant is also subjected to COVID
test before being let off from the  Hospital campus.
     Further, to know the status of the COVID admitted patients,
Patients Information System has been installed in the OPD complex
for providing information to all relatives and attendants without entry
to the ward.
    For the wellbeing of the patients, proper diet system has been
implemented in scheduled timings including special diets in proper
disposable container are being provided to each patient.
  To cater to the number of COVID patients in need of oxygen, in
addition to the existing ventilator, 17 new ventilators have been
procured and will be installed in the COVID ICU.
   As a precautionary measure, Rapid Antigen tests are also being done
in the Casualty Ward before admission of the patients, in order to
isolate COVID and non- COVID patients. Every patient availing OPD
facility is being subjected to thermal scanning, a press release from
Director of Health Services said.

Number of beds increased to 161,  Exclusive COVID Wards set up....
(Contd. from page 1)
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 (No. 160/ 07th September 2020) 
COVID-19 STATUS OF ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS AS ON 07.09.2020 

> Status of COVID-19 Cases : 
Details Upto 

06th Sept. 
Today 

07th Sept. 
Total 

 Confirmed Cases 3332 27 3359 
Cured/Discharged from Hospital 2951 46 2997 
Death 50 0 50 
Active Cases 331 - 312 
> Clinical Management of Cases : 
Name of District Isolation Beds 

Available 
Occupied Positive 

Cases 
Admitted 

North & Middle Andaman 123 16 16 
South Andaman 890 223 223 
Nicobar 26 09 09 
Home Isolation 00 64* 64* 
* Includes nine cases of Nicobar District. 
> Status of Sample and Testing for COVID 19: 
Total Samples sent till date 39995 
Total Reports received till date 39708 
Total Pending Reports 287 
Rate of Testing Per Million 99270 

Passengers screened at VSI Airport & Haddo Wharf   
Details From 25th May 

to 06th Sept. 
Today  

07th Sept. 
Total 

Incoming Passengers      
a) VSI Airport  21540 180 21720 
b) Haddo Wharf 871 0 871 
Outward Passengers     
a) VSI Airport  27505 184 27689 
b) Haddo Wharf 928 0 928 

 

State Commission holds first .... (Contd. from page 1)

Redressal Court today in the Court Room of
Upbhokta Bhawan situated in the premises of
Directorate of Civil Supplies & Consumer Affairs as
an alternate redressal platform in view of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic.
  The hearing was taken up by adopting Google Meet
Video Conference mode/ telephonic conversation
under the Presidentship of Hon'ble Justice Debi
Prosad Dey in the virtual presence of the State
Commission members and litigants in an
uninterrupted manner. This attempt is a step towards
implementation of the Government of India's
visionary project for providing e-governance to the
citizens of this UT.
    Henceforth, it has been decided that the sitting of
the 'Virtual Court' shall be held every month in the
State Commission's building  in the complex of
Directorate of Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs,
Port Blair as per the schedule of cases fixed by the
Commission.
     In case of any enquiry or assistance, the consumers
have been advised to contact the Court Officer over
mobile number 9434287623, a press release from
Registrar (State Commission) said.
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ANNEXURE 

DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR DELIMITATION OF WARDS OF GRAM PANCHAYAT, 

MAYABUNDER 

Name of the 

Gram 

Panchayat 

No. & Name of 

the 

Constituency 

Extent of the Constituency Remarks 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Mayabunder Mayabunder -3 The boundary starts after Office of the Executive 

Engineer, NACD, APWD, Mayabunder towards 

south of Mayabunder Jetty and passes through 

Forest Guest House, Assistant Commissioner 

Bungalow and ends the boundary at the Office of 

District Child Protection Unit, N&MA, 

Mayabunder. Then the boundary extends towards 

east and covers the entire area upto the seashore, 

which is east of Main Road. Then the boundary 

extends from there and passes through the side of 

Playground and opposite of the GPS, 

Mayabunder upto ATR/Main Road that covers 

the area upto Police Radio Office, Mayabunder. It 

covers the entire area in and around the 

playground, which covers the Sub-Jail, 

Mayabunder upto the Office of District Child 

Protection Unit, N & MA, Mayabunder. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

F.  No.2-9/PME/E-Cell/GE/2020/3887 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

PANCHAYAT & MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 

(DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, SOUTH ANDAMAN) 

PORT BLAIR 

…………. 

NOTIFICATION 
    Port Blair, dated the 7

th
 September, 2020 

  Notification No. 5-5/EC/A&N/2020: dated 07/09/2020 issued by the Election Commissioner (UTs) 

for Andaman and Nicobar Islands is hereby published in the Official Gazette of the Andaman and Nicobar 

Administration for information of all concerned.  

Sd/- 

Officer–in-Charge (Elections) 

                         For Director of Panchayat & Municipal Elections 

…..…………………………. 

ELECTION COMMISSION 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

F-Block, M.S. Apartments, 

Kasturba Gandhi Marg, 

New Delhi -110001 

dated the  7th September, 2020 

NOTIFICATION 

 No.5-5/EC/A&N/2020 : Whereas, the last delimitation of Gram Panchayat, Panchayat Samiti and 

Zilla Parishad constituencies in North & Middle Andaman District was done on 30.05.2015; 

  Whereas, vide Notification No. 165/2018 F. No. 5-34/TM/2017/4296 dated 22.06.2018, the Lt. 

Governor (Administrator), Andaman & Nicobar Islands has, in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 6 

(1) (a) read with Section 2 clause (z), sub-clause (ai) of the said Regulation included the Borang Village in 

Mayabunder Gram Panchayat under Mayabunder Tehsil and specified its villages for the purpose of the said 

Regulation; 

  Whereas, vide Notification No. 8-46/STAT/DC(N&MA)/2018/2368 dated 26.07.2018, the Deputy 

Commissioner, North & Middle Andaman has, in exercise of the powers under Section 11 (2) of the said 

Regulation, determined the number of seats in Gram Panchayat, Mayabunder in the Mayabunder Tehsil; 

 Whereas, section 11 (4) of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands (Panchayat) Regulation, 1994 

(hereinafter called the said Regulation) provides that ‘each Gram Panchayat area shall be divided by the 

Election Commission into territorial constituencies in such manner that the ratio between the 

population of each constituency and the number of seats allotted to it shall, so far as practicable, be 

the same though out the Gram Panchayat area’; 

  Therefore, pursuant to the above, and in exercise of powers conferred by sub-section (3) & (4) of 

section 11 of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands (Panchayat) Regulation, 1994 and rule 7 (1) and (2) of the 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands (Panchayat)(Preparation of Electoral Rolls and Conduct of Elections), Rules, 

1995, the Election Commission (UTs) hereby publishes its proposal for the delimitation of the constituencies 

of Gram Panchayat, Mayabunder in the Mayabunder Tehsil, as contained in Annex, inviting suggestions and 

objections in this regard by 18.09.2020. 

  Any objections or suggestions should be submitted to the following officers either personally or by 

other means between 10.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. on all working days not later than 18.09.2020. Suggestions or 

objections received after the time and date fixed for filing the same will not be considered:- 

1. Deputy Commissioner, North & Middle Andaman 

2. Assistant Commissioner (HQ), Office of the Deputy Commissioner, North & Middle Andaman. 

             -Sd/- 

(Narendra Prasad) 

Election Commissioner 

ANNEXURE 

Mayabunder Mayabunder-1 The boundary starts from ANIIDCO 

Petrol/Diesel Pump House covers the entire area 

of Mayabunder Jetty, which passes through 

ANIIDCO Govt. Quarters. The boundary then 

extends from the main gate of Mayabunder Jetty 

and starts from the house of C.Periamma, which 

is towards west of Mayabunder Jetty and after 

covering an area 1 Kms. it ends the boundary at 

the office of the Executive Engineer, NACD, 

APWD, Mayabunder. It passes through AHW 

Colony, APWD, Guest House. The boundary also 

covers the area opposite to the house of 

C.Periamma, which passes through Agriculture, 

Office, Mayabunder, Old SP Office and ends the 

boundary at Post Office, Mayabunder. It covers 

the entire area from the main road to the 

seashore. The boundary then extends from the old 

DC Bunglow towards east through the footpath in 

between the Range Office, Mayabunder, Forest 

Department and old DC, Bunglow and covers the 

entire area upto the German Jetty. It covers the 

entire area towards the sea and left of main Road, 

which passes through the old Court, Mayabunder, 

including Avis Island. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3) 

Mayabunder Mayabunder-2 The boundary starts from the east of German 

Jetty and starts from the house of Late Raja Rao, 

Pradhan, Mayabunder through the footpath 

covers the entire area upto the Govt. Primary 

School, Mayabunder. Then the boundary extends 

from GPS, Mayabunder towards south and ends 

the boundary opposite at Ayyappa Temple, 

Mayabunder that covers the entire Government 

quarters general as well as forest quarters. Then 

the boundary extends from Ayyappa Temple 

towards German jetty and upto the forest quarters 

near to the supply office Mayabunder. Then the 

boundary extends from the junction near to the 

house of Late Raja Rao towards playground and 

passes through the Supply office, Mayabunder 

and ends the boundary upto playground, 

Mayabunder and opposite to the Ayyapa Temple 

Mayabunder. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

Mayabunder Mayabunder-4 The boundary starts after Assistant Commissioner 

Bungalow towards south of Mayabunder Jetty 

and ends the boundary at CCS, Ltd., 

Mayabunder. Then the boundary extends towards 

east and covers the entire area upto the Junior 

Engineer Office, Electricity Department, 

Mayabunder near to the seashore, which covers 

an area of 500 mtrs. Then the boundary extends 

from the Junior Engineer, Electricity Department, 

Mayabunder towards east and side by side of 

seashore and ends the boundary at old Tehsildar 

quarter and then the boundary extends from there 

and covers the entire area which passes through 

ANIIDCO Wine shop and ends before Assistant 

Commissioner Bunglow. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

Mayabunder Mayabunder-5 The boundary starts after old office of the Forest 

Corporation, Mayabunder and ends the boundary 

at Macro Computers, Mayabunder that passes 

through Poolagaraj Enterprises, Mayabunder, 

which covers the entire area upto the seashore, 

which is towards west of main road from the old 

Forest Corporation office to Macro Computers. 

Then the boundary extends from opposite to 

Macro Computers and crossing the main road 

towards east starts the boundary from the Police 

Station Mayabunder towards east and ends with 

the boundary at quarter No. Type-III/22 and then 

extends the boundary upto seashore and from 

there extends the boundary towards north side of 

the seashore upto the office of the Junior 

Engineer, Maintenance Section, Mayabunder. 

Then the boundary extends from there upto the 

main road/ATR and then towards east extends the 

boundary upto Police Station, Mayabunder which 

covers the entire area inside this block. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

Name of the No. & Name of Mayabunder Mayabunder-6 The boundary starts after Mahila Mondal, 

Mayabunder and end the boundary at Bus 

Stop/Nagaratnam Ration Shop, Mayabunder, 

which passes through Indira Market, Anmol 

Lodge, Masjid, Mayabunder. The boundary then 

extends from bus stop, Mayabunder /Nagaratnam 

Ration Shop towards east and ends the boundary 

upto the seashore, Mayabunder and then it 

extends from there towards east and ends the 

boundary upto Kerala Samajam, 

Mayabunder.The boundary further extends from 

there to the Mahila Mondal, Mayabunder which 

covers the entire area under this block from 

Mahila Mondal to Bus Stop/Nagaratnam Ration 

Shop, to seashore to Kerala Samajam, 

Mayabunder to Mahila Mondal, Mayabunder. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

Mayabunder Mayabunder-7 The boundary starts after Nagaratnam Ration 

Shop that passes through Anban Ration Shop and 

ends the boundary upto Kalyani Finance. Then 

the boundary extends from Kalyani Finance 

towards east and ends with the house of 

Sadananam. It further extends from there towards 

north and ends the boundary with the house of 

Kannansuden. The boundary further extends from 

here towards north and ends the boundary with 

Anban Ration Shop. It covers the entire areas 

under this block as detailed above. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

Mayabunder Mayabunder-8 The boundary starts from Balachandran Nair 

house towards south and ends with M/s Srisai 

Enterprises, Mayabunder. It further extends the 

boundary towards east and ends the boundary 

upto the seashore. Further, extends from here to 

the house of Amar, which further extends from 

here towards east and ends the boundary at 

Balachandran Nair house. The Entire area under 

this block as detailed are covered in this with an 

area of more than 60 Mtrs. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

Mayabunder Mayabunder-9 The boundary starts from the house of 

Adinarayan towards south and ends the boundary 

with the house of P.Parwathi. The boundary 

further extends towards west and ends with the 

house of S Krishna which in-turn further extends 

towards south and ends the boundary with the 

house of J.Krishna Rao. The boundary further 

extends from the house of J.Krishna Rao towards 

west and ends the boundary with the house of 

Adinarayan. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

Name of the No. & Name of Mayabunder Mayabunder-10 The boundary starts from the house of J.Suryam 

and ends with the house of G.Jobvaiah, which 

further extends towards south and ends upto the 

boundary of BSNL Office, Mayabunder. The 

boundary further extends from BSNL office, 

Mayabunder towards west and ends with house of 

S.Madhav Rao. Then the boundary further 

extends from Fish Market, Mayabunder towards 

Mayabunder jetty and ends the boundary at 

Panchayat office, Mayabunder. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

Mayabunder Mayabunder-11 The boundary starts from Macro computers, 

Mayabunder towards south and end the boundary 

upto Burma Temple, Mayabunder. Then it further 

extends the boundary towards west and ends the 

boundary upto seashore that further extends 

towards north and ends the boundary quarter No. 

Type-III/30 which passes through Murugan 

Temple, Mayabunder, Zilla Parishad Community 

Hall, Mayabunder. The boundary further extends 

from the quarter type-III/30 towards main road 

and ends the boundary at Macro Computers, 

Mayabunder. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

Mayabunder Borang All households included in Borang Revenue 

village. 

The constituency 

consists of all 

households and 

their population 

falling within the 

boundaries of the 

area mentioned in 

Column No. (3). 

-Sd/- 

(Narendra Prasad) 

Election Commissioner 
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Stop Global Warming
Protect future generations from the

harmful effects of global warming by

reducing emissions from power plants,

cars, factories and other sources

You too can help!!

 Police Control room : 100

Fire Service : 101

Coastal Security : 1093

PBMC Control Room : 245798

State control Room: 1077/234287

Extn : 328 / 231179

3

DISCLAIMER 
    Readers are requested to verify 
and make appropriate enquiries to 
satisfy themselves about the 
veracity of an advertisement before 
responding to any advertisement 
published in this newspaper. 
    The publisher of this newspaper, 
does not vouch for the authenticity 
of any advertisement or advertiser 
or for any of the advertisers 
products and services. 
    The Owner, Publisher, Printer, 
Employees of this newspaper shall 
not be held responsible/liable in any 
manner whatsoever for any claims 
and/or damages/consequences for 
advertisements in this newspaper. 

 

 
16th DEATH ANNIVERSARY 

On 08-09-2020 

  Havildar ANISH KUMAR 

(S/o Late B.C. Nair and 
Smti. Leela Devi, R/o Calicut) 

“Always be remembered with 

tears & love” 

Fondly remembered by:  

   Jeet A. Nair (son), 
Brother, Sister-in-law, 
Sisters, Brother-in-laws, & 
all family members, 
relatives & friends. 

1ST DEATH ANNIVERSARY 

ON 08.09.2020 

 
Mr. Y KUNJAPPAN 

 “Your life was a blessing 
Your memory a treasure…… 
You are loved beyond words 

And missed beyond measure…….” 
Inserted By:  K. Binoj (Son), Binitha 

(Daughter), Sudeep, Simi, Grand 
Children and Family Members 

 

YOGA, ACUPUNTURE, NEUROTHERAPY,GUASA & 

Varma  Herbal Massage, LM-Neurotherapy & Yoga Courses 

Increase your Immunity Power against Viral infections 

and reverse your Chronic Diseases by practicing regular 

Yoga & Drugless Naturopathy Therapies. 

Ministry of AYUSH  Recommends Kabasurakudinee Siddha Herbal 

Drink for prevention of viral infection (COVID) is available here. 

Quick relief from all pains Neurological  Problems,  B.P., all 

joints pains, Paralysis, Arthritis, Cervical & Lumbar 

Spondylitis, Stress, Disc compressed, Back Pains, Stress, 

Depression, Asthma, Sleeplessness, PCOD, Fibroids, 

Thyroids, Obesity, Diabetes, Cholesterol, Sinusitis, Kidney 

& Gall Bladder Stones,  RA, Fatty Liver, Piles,   

Constipation,   Gynace & Hormonal Problems, all Heart 

& Kidney Problems are treated. Organic Foods Available. 

Yoga Classes From 5.00AM to7.00PMwww.vychealthguru.com 
Male -Female Yoga Instructor& Neurotherapist available for Home Visit 

Vasumathy Yoga Clinic, D.Farm Jn.. Cell: 9474234252,9933220212  

AUCTION NOTICE 
No. NTP/436/NTF  dt. 03.09.2020 

      On behalf of the Naval Component Commander (A&N) is invited by the 

Officer-in-Charge, Naval Transport Fund, NT Pool (PB) from interested 

parties for auction of undermentioned excellent running condition vehicles: 

Sl. No. Particulars of Vehicle 

01 Maruti Omni 

Reg. No. AN01 J 2003 

Year of Manufacture – 2014 

Valid District Permit 

     Auction of above mentioned vehicle in presence of buyers or their 

authorized representatives, if any, at 1500 hrs. on 16th Sep., 20. Interested 

parties can be inspect the vehicle at NT Pool, Port Blair during working 

hours on all working days from 07
th

 Sep., 20 & 08
th

 Sep., 20 from 0800 

hrs. to 1600 hrs. (except Saturday & Sunday). Auction be conducted at 

the same time. 

    The Board of Officers for auction reserves the right to accept or reject any 

or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof. 

O I/C, NTF 

(for NAVCC) 

AVAILABLE 
Hindi Typing Works 

Contact: 9531976790 

WANTED 
Need a Land or House in 
Municipal area single 
patta road side.  
Interested person may contact 
us: 7063965778, 9679560032 

 

CONSTRUCTION 
All kinds of Building / Hotel / Resorts 
Construction, Extensions, Part 
Construction, Leakage / Crack 
Treatments, Wiring, Plumbing, 
Painting, Carpentry, Fabrication, 
Repair & Maintenance etc. All by the 
trusted registered Engineers & 
Architecture with more than 25 year of 
Experience at affordable prices: M/s 
NEEV, Haddo, Port Blair. 

Ph. 9733661890, 9434287520 
 

Read 
Daily Telegrams 

ABSENTEE NOTICE 
The below mentioned Constables of India Reserve Battalion, 

A&N Islands are absent from duty without permission/intimation of the 

competent authority. 

Sl. 

No. 

  Rank, No. & Name Date from 

which absent 

Absentee notice 

earlier published 

1. Ct/051652 Daniel John 06.07.20 First Time 

 Ct/051637 Senthil Kumar 05.06.20  

 Ct/091809 Gregory   

The above-mentioned constable is once again directed to report 

for duty within 07 days from the date of publication of this absentee 

notice with their explanations. Failing which disciplinary action will be 

taken against them as per rules. 

I.D. No. 6881                                     Assistant Commandant (HQ) 

India Reserve Battalion 

1st Death Anniversary 
on 08-09-2020 

In fond remembrance of my 

beloved wife 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Late V. Amuda Raju 
UDC, ALHW, Port Blair 

Born on: 13-05-1963-Expired on: 08-09-2019 

“We are nobody to question God’s will 

But it feels hurt that he called  

you so soon.” 

“We miss you” ‘OM SHANTI’ 
Inserted by: K. Raju (Husband), R. Manisha 
(Daughter) and all family members 
(Garacharma) 

  

1st Death Anniversary  
On 08-09-2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Late V. Amuda Raju 
“Forever remembered” 

“You may not be around in 
person, but your spirit will live on 

forever in our hearts.” 
“We miss you Nani” 

Inserted by: Kamaraj, K Valli, Karthik Raj, 
Sakthi Raj (Prothrapur) 

 

1st Death Anniversary 
On 08-09-2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

S. Shanmukh Rao 
“You will always remain in our  

heart everytime every moment and also at 
every occasion” 

Inserted by: Anusha (Daughter), Rohan, 
Sushant, Varun and all family members 

2nd HAPPY BIRTHDAY
on 08th Sept.

Mast. AYAANSH KUMAR VERMA
(S/o Ranjit Kumar Verma & Chandrawati Verma)

"Your laughter fills the house with joy and

hearts with happiness. Everyone who observes

you smile, hopeful of your movements, your

gestures and your steps".

Wish you a very Happy Birthday and with best

compl iments f rom Great Grandfather,  Great

Grandmother, Dada, Dadi, Nana, Mama, Papa,

Mummy, Ishaan, Aaradhya, Pihu, Shreya, Sanjeet

(Chachu) and all family members.

1st Marriage Anniversary

on 08/09/2020

Bihanu with Akancha
Tirkey

R/o Hut Bay

Best wishes from: Walter

Tirkey & Anita Toppo and all

Relatives.

SHRADH CEREMONY

Late T. RADHA
(Retd. Craft Instructor, Deptt. of

Education)

D.O.B. 15/06/1939

D.O.D. 22/08/2020

     We the family members express our

heartfelt gratitude to all our relatives and

friends who stood with us at the time of

grief on the sudden demise of Late T.

Radha, aged 82 years who left us on her

heavenly abode on 22/08/2020 at her

residence.
     As a part of her last rites, we invite

you to attend her Shradh Ceremony on

09/09/2020 (Wednesday) between 11.30

AM and 02.30 PM at her residence

Anarkali, Dilanipur, Port Blair.

Inserted by: Mr. K. Srinivasan (Husband), Mr. S. Suresh (Son), Mrs. Vijaya

Saigal (Daughter), Mrs. Baby Suresh (Daughter-in-law), Mr B. Saigal (Son-in-

law), Mr. Vishal Saigal (Grand Son), Dr. Anjisha Ajayan (Grand Daughter-in-

law) Dr. Radhika (Grand Daughter), Mr. Vikas Suresh (Grand Son) & Miss.

Pooja Suresh (Grand Daughter).

OBITUARY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
With profound grief & sadness, we inform the 
sudden demise of our beloved brother-in-law 

Shri PARIHAR TIGGA, GTT, R/o 
Rangat (Permanent Resident of Nischinta 
Pur, Kalighat). He left us for heavenly abode 
on 06.09.2020. 

Gone from our sight, but never 
 from our hearts. 

Deeply mourned by: 
K. Rama Rao, Laxmi & family members. 

 

31st Death Anniversary 
on 08-09-2020 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Late T. Tulasidharan 
Inserted by: 

Jyothi Kumari (Wife), T. Shion (Son) 

 

CONDOLENCE

P. UMAPATHI,
aged 49 yrs.,

H/o Smt. U. Tamil

Selvi,

R/o Prothrapur

died on

26-08-2020 at

5 AM.

May his soul rest

in peace.

Inserted by: All Family Members.

SHRADH CEREMONY 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Late Ravi 
PST in Education Deptt.  

S/o Late Kallapuri, R/o Middle Point 
D.O.B. 13.01.1967  D.O.D. 27.08.2020 

    We the family members, deeply mourn the 

sad demise of Late Ravi, aged 53 years, who 
expired on 27.08.2020. The Shradh 
Ceremony will take place at his residence, 
Middle Point from 12.00 noon onwards.  
Inserted by: Smti. R. Sasikala (Wife), Raja 
Illakiyan, Preeti, Agnisha, Mangai & all family 
members & friends  

  

Classifieds
!!!!! AMAZING POST LOCK DOWN OFFERS !!!!! 

 

Get 10% off on P/E Shirt & R/ V Shirt 
 

Buy two Shirt/ Trouser/ Denim of Louis Philippe, Van Heusen, 
Allen Solly, Oxemberg, Sero and Get 10 % off on the second item 

 

Buy two Sarees and get 15% off on the second  
Shop for Rs. 2000/- & Get 3 pc pack of fancy ladies  

H/Chief Free !! 
 

Handloom B/ Sheet Rs. 250/- Now only Rs. 150/- 
Shop for Rs. 12,999/- Get one Cabin Bag free worth Rs. 4999/- 

Only at 
 

ASHOK CLOTH HOUSE & NEELAM TEXTILES 
 (Since 1964) 

(T & C Applied) 

01st DEATH ANNIVERSARY 
On 08.09.2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Late. SUDHIR MONDAL 
R/o. Rabindra Nagar, Little Andaman 

“You will always remains in our hearts 

forever”. 

Inserted By:  Smti. Sumitra Mondal (Wife), 

Babul Mondal & Dipankar Mondal (Sons), 

Sisters and All Family members 

SHRADH CEREMONY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Late Shri Kishen Reddy 

R/o South Point 
We the family members, deeply mourn the 

sad demise of Late Shri Kishen Reddy, aged 
85 yrs., who expired on 27/08/2020. 

The Shradh Ceremony will take place at his 
residence South Point, Port Blair on 8th 
September, 2020 from 12.00 Noon onwards 
and all are requested to attend the same. 
Inserted by: All Family Members. 


